June 10, 2019
Dear Fort Collins Symphony Patron,
Thank you for being a Fort Collins Symphony (FCS) patron last season. We are excited to share the
Symphony’s upcoming Platinum Season 70, and invite you to take advantage of a 10% season ticket
and bundled package discount that we are offering to 2018-19 patrons who become new multiconcert subscribers.

Our 2019-20 Season is uniquely crafted to combine classical, contemporary, and newly composed
orchestral music (including a few fan favorites!). This year’s repertoire-- from Beethoven’s Symphony
No. 5 and Prokofiev’s Lieutenant Kije Suite to Berlioz’s Symphonie Fantastique and Mahler’s
Symphony No. 2 “Resurrection”-- includes some of the finest and most stirring music ever composed.
Guest pianist Sara Davis Buechner will perform Clara Schumann’s Piano Concerto in A minor and then
play husband Robert Schumann’s piano concerto. Benjamin Britten’s Four Sea Interludes, modern
composer Alexey Shor’s engaging Verdiana, and Bela Kovacs’ Klezmer-inspired Sholem-Alekhem, Rov
Feidman are truly rousing. In addition, the orchestra will perform music from Carl von Weber’s first
opera (Peter Schmoll und seine Nachbarn), Johannes Brahms’ magnificent Variations on a Theme by
Haydn, and Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart’s majestic Symphony No. 36 “Linz.” The annual FCS Pops
concert will feature a crowd-pleasing evening of music from science fiction movies and plays. For details
about all of our concerts, programs, and acclaimed artists, see the enclosed FCS brochure.
We are pleased to offer you the opportunity to purchase season tickets or bundle packages before
single show tickets go on sale to the general public on August 14, 2019. Simply complete and mail
your ticket order form with full payment, plus a $7.00 handling fee (in the enclosed return envelope).
Note: new season subscriptions and bundle packages will be handled in the order received. The Lincoln
Center will seat you in the best seats available in the category you choose.
We hope you will take advantage of these special offers. We look forward to celebrating our Platinum
Season 70 with you.
With best regards,

Wes Kenney
Music Director

141 S. College Avenue, Suite 104

Mary A. Kopco
Executive Director

Fort Collins, CO 80524
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